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Introduction 

T h e maintenance of biodiversity is a primary issue in conservation biology 
(Scott et al. 1987, Shaffer 1987, Holsinger and Gottlieb 1989, Thomas and 
Salwasser 1989, Salwasser 1990, Westman 1990). T o perform this goal one 
possibility is to preserve rare and endangered species though the difficulties 
arisen by the disappearance of natural habitats make it almost impossible. 
Captive propagation is not so promising in preserving rare species because 
of the too little capacity of zoos and botanical gardens (Frankel and Soulé 
1981). 

Another method of protection is to preserve huge areas in which natural 
ecosystems can evolve on their natural way. T o adapt this latter method is 
almost impossible in Europe, where human activities have greatly reduced 
and fragmented natural habitats (Frankeland Soulé 1981, Wilcove etal. 1986, 
Thiollay 1989). 

A simple method for preserving species richness is the in situ management 
of an area. For example, we can artificially provide conditions, which have 
been altered by human activities. In this case we can expect the resettlement 
of some species. Obviously we can apply management activities only for 
some species or species groups, not for the whole community, because 
different species have different ecological claims. 

In this paper we analyzed the appearance and settlement of hole-nesting 
passerines in a nestbox area in a forest patch of Central Hungary. 
Comparisons between the breeding density of the Great T i t (Parus maior) in 
the forest patch, in extensive forests and forest patches without nestboxes 
are also made. 

Study area and Methods 

T h e study was conducted in the Nature Reserve of Ócsa, about 30 km 
from Budapest in Central Hungary (47° 15' N , 19° 15' E). T h e area is situated 
in a small, 7 ha forest fragment of alder wood (Dryopteridi-Alnetum). In 1986 
100 nestboxes with an entrance diameter o f 32 mm were placed into the 
forest patch, so the density of nestboxes was about 140 nestbox/10 ha. The 
diameter o f the tree trunks at breast height was about 15-25 cm. T h e 
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surroundings o f this forest fragment was bushy area with reeds, where 
hollow trees were very scarce. T h e nearest neighboring forest fragment was 
more than 2 km apart. 

We studied the settlement and breeding o f hole-nesting passerines nesting 
in the boxes in 1988 and 1989. O u r results for the forest patch were 
compared with data from the Pilis Mountains, Hungary (Csörgő and Török 
1988, Török and Csörgő 1988). 

Results and Discussion 

Four species bred in the nestboxes. T h e Great T i t (Parus maior) was the 
most abundant in both years, representing in more than 60% of the breeding 
pairs. T h e other three species were the Tree Sparrow (Passer montanus), the 
Blue T i t (Parus caeruleus) and the Wryneck (Jynx torquilla) having a domi-
nance value of 16, 9.5 and 7.5%, respectively. 

T h e breeding density was extremely high. O n the average seventy out o f 
the 100 nestboxes became occupied, and there were altogether 146 success-
ful breedings dur ing the breeding season in 1988 and 1989. In spite of the 

Table 1. 
1. táblázat Hole-nesting bird species and their abundance 

in Ócsa and in the Pilis Mountains 
(data recalculated from Török and Csörgő 1988). 

The data refer to two years and to 100 nestboxes. 
(The densities of nestboxes were similar.) 

The diversity value refer only to the hole-nesting passerines. 
Az odúköltő fajok és mennyiségük Ócsán, illetve a Pilis hegységben 

(forrás: Török and Csörgő 1988.) 
A pilisi adatokat átszámoltuk, hogy összehasonlíthatóak legyenek ócsai adatokkal, 

így mindkét adatsor 2 évre és 100 odúra vonatkozik 
(az odúk sűrűsége szignifikánsan nem tér el egymástól). 

A diverzitás-értékek csak az odúköltő énekesekre vonatkoznak. 

ÓCSA PILIS 

Jynx torquilla 4,5 — 
Parus maior 41,0 10,00 
P. caeruleus 6,0 8,00 
P. palustris — 0,33 
Sitta europaea — 0,26 
Ficedula hypoleuca — 0,33 
F. albicollis - 24,00 
Passer montanus 10.0 — 
Diversity — diverzitás 
(Shannon—Weaver index) 0,984 1,083 
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high density value the breeding success was also high: 89%, where breeding 
success was defined as the ratio of number of fledglings • 100 and the 
number o f eggs. T h e clutch size was low, 8.01 eggs/clutch as an average, 
compared to data from the literature (Csörgő and Török 1988, Török and Csörgő 
1988). Probably the high breeding density affected the clutch size, since it is 
known that density and clutch size are negatively correlated (Perrins 1979). 

We compared our results from Ócsa with data from the Pilis Mountains 
(Table 1), where nestboxes were placed into continuous forests (Csörgő and 
Török 1988, Török and Csörgő 1988). Certain species d id not appear in Ócsa 
üke the Flycatchers (Ficedula spp), Nuthatch (Sitta europaea) and Marsh T i t 
(Parus palustris), while they were present in the Pilis. Presumably these 
species have significant claim for the mountain vegetations or for the 
extensive forest Stands and possible they can not tolerate the conditions 
provided by the specific habitat o f the swamp and alder wood. 

T h e Great and Blue Tits occur in several types o f habitats (Perrins 1979). 
T h e swamp provides suitable conditions them for foraging in spring and 
summer. When we enhanced artificially the number o f breeding holes, the 
Tits were able to settle down and breed. T h e presence of the Tree Sparrow 
was probably due to farms about 1.5 km far from the forest patch. T h e 
Wryneck usually occurs in open woodlands (Haraszthy 1984), so its appea-
rance in Ócsa and absence in the Pilis Mountains showed the normal habitat 
selection of the species, although it bred in the Pilis Mountains in other 
nestbox areas (Török pers. comm.). 

This "extreme" habitat differs from extensive forests not only in the 
hole-nester Community but in the breeding ecology of species, too. In the 

Table 2. 
2. táblázat Breeding density and breeding succes of Great Tit 

and the density of nestboxes from diffent areas in Europe and Hungary 
A széncinegék költéssűrűsége és költéssikere, 

illetve az odúsűrűség több európai odútelepről 

Nestbox 
density 
nestbox 
/10ha 

Breeding 
density 

breeding 
pairs/10 ha 

Breeding 
succes 

% 

Sources 

Ócsa 140 60,0 89 this study 
Pilis I. 110 15,2 82 T ö r ö k & Csörgő , 1988 

II. 111 10,7 79 T ö r ö k & Csörgő , 1988 
III. 100 10,0 80 T ö r ö k & Csörgő , 1988 

Budai hg. 90 12,9 85 T ó t h e t a l . , 1988 
Braunschweig I. 93 16,3 — Winkel , 1989 Braunschweig 

II. 71 9,0 — Winkel , 1989 
III. 47 5,5 Winkel , 1989 

Quiassic - 13,5 42 Blondele ta l . , 1987 
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fbllowings we deal only with the Great T i t because we have not enough data 
for other species (Table 2). 

T h e density o f nestboxes in Ócsa d id not differ significantly from those of 
other areas (Table 2) (Dixon's probe, n = 8, r = 0.42, p > 0.1), but the 
breeding density showed a significantly greater vaule (Dixon's probe, n = 9, 
r = 0.86, p < 0.005). T h e bushy surroundings provided abundant loraging 
sites for the Great Tits, but diel not provide any breeding holes beside the 
nestboxes. Presumably most o f their territories were outside the forest 
fragment in the surrounding habitats but they modified the boundaries o f 
their territories to incorporate a nest-hole (Krebs 1970, Dient 1987, East cinci 
Perrins 1988). 

We can emphasize the importance of 'nestbox patch' from another point 
of view. W h e n nestboxes were placed into continuous forest, the originally 
present hole-nesters became more abundant (East and Perrins 1988). There 
were different results when forest patches were examined without artificial 
nestboxes. Ford (1987) found five tit species, the Nuthatch and the Spotted 
Flycatcher (Muscicapa striata) in oak forests (Quercus robur) in 19 babitat 
islands. A l i o f these islands were less than 7 ha in size. In a suboptimal habitat 
Haila et al. (1987) found only 3 breeding pairs of Great Tits, 1 pair o f 
Wryneck and 19 pairs of flycatcher species in 25 small forest fragments. 
Each of them was less than 7 ha. Helle (1984) found only one hole-nesting 
species, namely a few pairs o f Spotted Flycatcher in 13 forest fragments o f 
different age, all were less than 20 ha. Therefore in small forest patches the 
hole-nesting birds are rare breeders, probably due to the l imit ing number of 
breeding holes. O n the other hand, i f we place nestboxes in a small forest 
fragment, therefore enhance the number o f available cavities, as we d id it in 
this study, a part o f the hole-nesters will settle down, moreover their 
breeding density would become extermely high. 

Consequently, in the case o f forest fragmentation, the collapse o f avifauna 
can partly be reduced in small patches with the provision o f artificial cavities, 
at least for the hole nesting birds. 

T h e winter diversity o f roosting passerines in Ócsa became far lower (Báldi 
in prep.) than the spring diversity. Shannon's diversity index was 0.411 in 
winter. In the Pilis Mountains the diversity o f roosting passerines d id not 
decreased, moreover the increasing number o f woodpeckers may increase 
the total diversity o f birds (Török pers. comm.). This contrast may be due to the 
competition for roosting sites (Dhondt and Eyckerman 1980), which may be 
stronger in the swamp than in the Pilis Mountains, because in the former 
case there were only artificial roosting sites, while in the latter case there were 
natural cavities besides the nestboxes. Another explanation can be sought in 
the íact that swamp is able provide sufficient conditions to maintain as 
abundant populations as those o f a continuous forest only in the springtime 
but not in winter. Resources may be as l imit ing in winter in the swamp as in 
Scandinavia, where the winter survival o f Great Tits depends on artificial 
feeding (Orel\1989). 
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Summary 

T h e main goal in conservation biology is the maintenance of biodiversity. 
We studied the settlement of hole-nesting passerines in a small forest patch 
with a surplus of nestboxes with a surrounding bushy area without natural 
cavities. T h e diversity of the hole-nesters in the two study years (1988 and 
1989) was comparable to data from the Pilis Mountains, therefore in small 
forest fragments the diversity o f hole-nesters can be enhanced with artificial 
nestboxes to the levél o f continuous forests. I discuss in details the effect o f 
'nestboxes patch' on the breeding density o f the Great T i t . 
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A MESTERSÉGES FÉSZEKODÚK H A T Á S A 
AZ ODÚFÉSZKELŐ ÉNEKESMADÁRFAJOK D I V E R Z I T Á S Á R A 

ÉS A SZÉNCINEGÉK (PARUS MAIOR L., 1758) 
KÖLTÉSSŰRŰSÉGE 

Báldi András 

Természettudományi Múzeum, Ökológiai Kutatócsoport 

A természetvédelem alapvető célja a biodiverzitás fenntartása, amire többféle 
lehetőség van. A szerző tanulmányozta, hogy milyen énekesmadár-fajok és mekkora 
egyedszámmal telepednek meg egy bokros-nádas területen levő erdőfoltba kihelye
zett odútelepen, Ócsán. Bár a költő fajok között kicsi volt az átfedés, a pilisi adatokhoz 
képest, a diverzitása hasonló volt, télen viszont az ócsai odútelepen a diverzitás 
lecsökkent. Tehát fészkeléskor kis erdőfragmentumokban mesterséges fészekodvak 
segítségével az odúköltő énekesek diverzitása megnövelhető a kiterjedt erdőségeké
hez hasonló értékre. Az erdőfoltokban a széncinegék költéssűrűsége kiugróan magas 
lehet, amennyiben odúkat biztosítunk, különben viszont a többi odúköltő madárhoz 
hasonlóan szinte teljesen eltűnnek a foltból. 
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